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Best of My Love 

 

 

Choreographed By  John & Katie Corbett 
Description   48 Count Partner Dance. Same footwork throughout (except where stated) 

   Side by Side facing LOD 
Music    Best Of My Love - The Eagles CD: Very Best Of The Eagles 
 

 ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE, ½ TURN SHUFFLE, STEP PIVOT 

1-2  Rock forward on left, recover on right 

3&4  Left shuffle backwards 
5&6  Continue backwards with ½ turn shuffle to the right, 

7-8  Step forward on left, pivot ½ turn right 
 Release left hands on count 4 and rejoin on count 8 
 

 ½ TURN SHUFFLE, STEP ½ TURN, SHUFFLE, STEP LOCK, SHUFFLE 

9&10  Shuffle forward on left turning ½ turn right to face RLOD 
11-12  Step back on right,step back on left turning ½ turn left 

13&14  Right shuffle forwards (LOD) 

15-16  Step forward on left, lock right behind 
17&18  Left shuffle forwards 
 

 GENT: FORWARD PINWHEEL   LADY: REVERSE PINWHEEL 

 BOTH: ROCK STEP, ½ TURN SHUFFLE, STEP LOCK, FORWARD SHUFFLE 
19-20  Walk round ½ turn to the right    Step right behind left turning ¼ right, 

 on a right, left,     step back on left turning ¼ right, 

21&22  right shuffle in place     right shuffle in place 
 now both facing RLOD with Gent on the outside. lady turns more or less in place) 
 
23-24  BOTH: Rock forward on left, recover on right, 

25&26  ½ turn backwards over left shoulder with left shuffle 
 (release right hands on count 24 and rejoin on count 26) 
27-28  Step forward on right, lock left behind 

29&30,  Right shuffle forwards 
 

 GENT: FORWARD PINWHEEL   LADY: REVERSE PINWHEEL 
 BOTH: STEP, ½ PIVOT, RIGHT SHUFFLE 

31-32,  Walk round ½ turn to the left on a L-R   Step left behind right turning ¼ left, step 
      back on right turning ¼ left, 

33&34  Left shuffle in place     Left shuffle in place 

 Gent now back on inside, both facing RLOD 
 
35-36  BOTH: Step forward on right, pivot ½ turn left, 
37&38  Right shuffle forwards 
 

 ¼ TURN, CROSS BEHIND, ¼ TURN SHUFFLE 

39-40  Turn ¼ right stepping to side on left, cross right behind left (OLOD) 
41&42  Left shuffle turning ¼ turn left into LOD 
 

 GENT: ROCKING CHAIR    LADY: ½ PIVOT x 2, RIGHT SHUFFLE 

43-46  Rock forward on right, recover onto left,  Step forward on right, pivot ½ turn left, step 

 rock back on right, recover onto left   forward on right, pivot ½ turn left 
47&48  Right shuffle forwards    Right shuffle forwards 
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